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With the development of the technology of search engine, search engine has become 
more and more popular, placed the second frequent internet service employed by 
internet users. However, not only the great profits are produced by search engine, but 
also a series of legal issues are aroused, especially the issues on copyright, which has 
been highlighted. 
This thesis focuses on the legal issues of copyright caused by search engine. Besides 
the preface and conclusion, there are five chapters in this thesis.   
In the first chapter, two cases are introduced, namely, lawsuit between Busheng Inc. v. 
Baidu Inc. and Field v. Google Inc.. Both national and international web searching 
service suppliers have encountered legal issues on copyright, which are caused by the 
use of search engine.  
The second chapter explains the theory of search engine, and introduces its 
classification system and developing trend. Moreover, the potential issues on 
copyright, which might be caused by search engine, are analyzed.
The third chapter discusses the legal status of search engine suppliers and the tort 
liability. Different principles are conducted according to their various legal statuses. 
This thesis states that the status of the suppliers can be identified as ICP or ISP, 
depending on the service they supply. 
The infringement of copyright caused by the use of search engine is analyzed in 
chapter four. By analyzing the example of searching MP3 and pictures on internet, 
this thesis conducts the study on how to identify tort when employing the technology 
of link, and the web page cache.  
In the fifth chapter, mechanism of balancing interests between the search engine 
suppliers and the owners of copyright is probed into. After analysis of three methods, 
namely, copyright protection by personal behavior, by collective behavior, and by 
technology measure, a new mechanism of foundation for the copyright’s owners is 
proposed in this thesis to balance the interests between the suppliers and owners. 
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前  言 1
 








展状况统计报告》，②“截至 2005 年 12 月 31 日，我国网民人数达到 1.11 亿，比















年 1 月 17 日，中国互联网络信息中心已经进行了十七次统计。 
③ 中国互联网络信息中心.第十七次中国互联网络发展状况统计报告[EB/OL]. 
















第一章  问题的提出 
 




度网讯科技有限公司录音制作者权侵权纠纷，原告诉称：原告于 2005 年 3 月 30
日发现被告在其经营的网站上（网址为：www.baidu.com）向公众提供胡彦斌、

















































































二、Field v. Google Inc.案 






年 1 月 19 日，内华达州联邦地方法院判决，Google Cache的快照页面是 《数字
千禧年著作权法案》(The Digital Millennium Copyright Act, DMCA)第 512 条第(b)
项所允许的系统缓存(System Cache)，③属于合理使用，不构成著作权侵权。 
 
第二节  两起典型案例给我们带来的思考 
 








                                                        
① 北京市海淀区人民法院民事判决书（2005）海民初字第 14665 号。 
② Field. v. Google, Inc., 2006 WL 242465(D. Nev., U.S. 2006). 
③ DMCA 512 (b) :System Caching.—Limitation on liability.—A service provider shall not be liable for monetary 
relief, or, except as provided in subsection (j), for injunctive or other equitable relief, for infringement of copyright 
by reason of the intermediate and temporary storage of material on a system or network controlled or operated by 





































第二章  搜索引擎概况及引发的主要法律问题 
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